
To be located at the north end of the campus adjacent to Carol Hall, the $740,390 brick structure will be unlike any other residence hall on the campus.

Men and women students selected on the basis of scholastic ability and maturity will live in eight apartment-type units. In each apartment, four students will share two bedrooms and a living-study room and eight students will share a central bathroom.

A patio-courtyard will link the complex with Carol Hall, which will continue to house students upstairs and will be used as a commons and office on the first-floor level.

General contractor is Wahl Construction Company, Inc., of St. Cloud. Two other St. Cloud firms, Erickson Electric and Knapp Plumbing and Heating, were awarded the electrical and mechanical contracts.

Inc.,

The architect is Jackson-Hahn Associates of St. Cloud and the engineer is Orr-Schelen-Mayeron and Associates, Inc., of Minneapolis.

Revenue bonds sold by the State College Board will finance the project.

A nine-story residence hall housing 400 men students was opened at the college last month.
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